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DIEPPE - BLUE BEACH
EVERY MAN REMEMBERED
The Royal Regiment of Canada
A not-for-profit research project to honour the soldiers of
The Royal Regiment of Canada
who participated in the Dieppe Raid on August 19, 1942. Please help us
find information and photos of all 554 men who landed on Blue Beach.
Do you have a Dieppe Hero in your family? Work has begun on our commemorative book and we need your
help! Please send us a photo (or high resolution scan) of your soldier and some information for his story, as
soon as possible. We will take the photo and information and add it to data we have found from other
sources, in order to honour your hero. However we cannot honour your soldier without your assistance!
Since this project began, a little over a year ago, we have also been very fortunate that many of our Dieppe
families have shared with us, not only photos of their family member, but group photos as well. What is even
more amazing, is when there are names identifying the men in the group photos! This has aided us greatly
and provided us with photos of some men who otherwise would go down in history, nameless and unidentified.
Another important part of this project is to try and identify soldiers in
each Company and Platoon photo, that we have been able to secure
a copy of so far. We have “A”, “B”, “C” and “D” Company photos at
this point, but only a few Platoon photos. The two photos we are
missing are “H.Q.” and “BN. H.Q.” Companies, and we would very
much appreciate it if you can help with this. Your assistance with
identifying your soldier or any of the others in the photos is extremely important! The group photos will be posted on our Facebook page
and at some point, our website, as well as in our monthly newsletters. Let’s all work together to make sure that the memories of
these heroes do not disappear!

DIEPPE 75TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR - AUGUST 2017
Were you aware that on our Every Man Remembered Tour, we will be participating in Dieppe 75th anniversary commemorations that will be carried
out by the French and Canadian Governments? Plus, for those on this tour,
and as part of our Dieppe - Blue Beach - Every Man Remembered project,
we are also planning some unique and memorable events to honour our
Men of Dieppe. Details will be announced closer to the tour dates.
There are still a few spots available on this tour, but we are filling up fast. If
you would like more information or to book this once in a lifetime tour,
please
contact
The
Battlefield
Tours,
on
their
website:
www.thebattlefieldtours.com/dieppe75 or call toll free: 1-877-449-4652.
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We wish to honour the following heroes who died on Blue Beach, August 19, 1942...
CPL. CHARLES ENOS CHRISTIAN - B66616 - “A” Company
Born on the Isle of Man in 1909, the family moved to Canada when Charles was six
months old. While a sergeant in The Royal Regiment of Toronto Grenadiers in
1937, he was awarded The Canadian Efficiency Medal. He was working for the
United Cigar Company in Toronto when war was declared, and then joined the
Royal Regiment of Canada and went to Iceland with the Regiment before going to
England. Charles was killed on Blue Beach on August 19, 1942. He was 33 years
old. He is buried in the Dieppe Canadian War Cemetery, Hautot-Sur-Mer, Row G,
Grave 38.

Arthur and Ralph Montgomery, twin sons of Mr. and
Mrs. C.W. Montgomery of Brighton, Ontario, were
born in Toronto, on March 1, 1919. They were almost
inseparable since their birth and went to Park School
together. Ralph was working as a press operator, and
Arthur in a factory when they enlisted with The Royal
Regiment together on July 4, 1940. Before leaving the
“mother ship” on the way into Dieppe, the boys wrote
a letter home to their parents “to be mailed only if I fail
to return”. In the letter they wrote, “we are going into
a worthy cause and if we don’t come back, we feel we
will have not died in vain”.

PTE. RALPH E.
MONTGOMERY
B67780
“A” Company - 8 Platoon

PTE. ARTHUR W.
MONTGOMERY
B67824
“A” Company - 8 Platoon

Eric was seriously wounded and
taken prisoner. He died a few days
later on August 21, 1942. Eric’s
body was lost and never
recovered.

Arthur was killed in action on Blue
Beach, his body was never found.
These twin brothers are honoured
together on the Brookwood
Memorial, Panel 24, Column 1.
Photo courtesy Canadian Virtual War Memorial.

At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we will remember them.
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We also wish to honour these men who became Prisoners of War on August 19, 1942….
SGT. GEORGE PETTIGREW - B67136 - “H.Q.” Company - Pow # 26530
George was born on June 8, 1902. When war was declared, he was married with
seven children and running a trucking business and owned three trucks, when he
enlisted on September 15, 1939. He told the recruiting officer he only had three
children, so that he would be allowed to go. After serving in Iceland and heading to
England for training, George served as Transport Corporal and Carrier Sergeant.
Taken prisoner on Blue Beach, George spent the rest of the war in Stalag VIIIB, he
was given the job of the Red Cross Trustee which meant he would be the liaison for
the Red Cross and hand out parcels and supplies to the men. He was liberated on
May 1, 1945 by the United States Army in Czechoslovakia, he was 41 years old.
George Pettigrew died in 1962.

PTE. GORDON HAROLD POOLE - B67376 - “H.Q.“ Company - POW# 26464
Gordon was born June 7, 1918 in Toronto. He enlisted with The Royal Regiment of
Canada on March 1, 1940. He was working as a driver/mechanic. He served in
Iceland before going to England for training. He was taken prisoner on Blue Beach
and sent to Stalag VIIIB Lamsdorf by train. He was moved with the other Dieppe
prisoners to Stalag IID Stargard where he died from tuberculosis on February 10,
1945. Gordon Poole is buried in the civilian cemetery in Krakow, Poland in the British
Military section, Plot 6, Row C, Grave 7.
Gordon was a nephew of George Pettigrew.

PTE. FREDERICK GEORGE CONRON - B68011 - “D” Company - POW# 43059
Fred Conron “Gibby” was born on February 4, 1905 in Toronto. He worked for the
Toronto Telegram newspaper beginning in 1923, and worked there again after he
returned from overseas. He enlisted with The Royal Regiment of Canada on August
1, 1940 and after training at Camp Borden travelled to England for additional training. When Fred landed on Blue Beach, he was wounded in the leg and chest. He
was taken prisoner and after some medical care, was transported to Stalag IX C,
where he would spend the rest of the war. He returned home in August of 1945.
He was 40 years and seven months old when he was discharged from the army.
Fred died at 59 years of age.
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Do you recognize anyone? Please let us know!

“A” Company of The Royal Regiment of Canada Before Dieppe.

Photo courtesy Rachel Twaddle Godden (from the John Johnston Twaddle collection).
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DIEPPE - BLUE BEACH
EVERY MAN REMEMBERED

Hut 21A - Canadian Compound - STALAG VIIIB - POW Camp
From the Jack
Poolton collection

CAN YOU IDENTIFY ANYONE?
We would like to acknowledge those people who have helped move this project forward:
Glen Moore
Lorne Williams
Jennifer Lang
Joyce Lang
Anne Rexe
Patricia Clee
Marg Reynolds
Dianne Lyons
Rachel Twaddle Godden
Brian Gill
Tim Deremo
Bob Graves

Bios and photos for Frederick Conron’s story provided by:
Rosemary Conron McCormick (daughter).
Bios and photos for George Pettigrew and Gordon Poole’s stories
provided by:
Gordon Pettigrew (son) and George Pettigrew (grandson).

If you can help us find photos and stories for these heroes, or for more information, contact:
Mark Cadeau
m.cadeau@sympatico.ca
705-715-8898

Jayne Poolton-Turvey
gjturvey@rogers.com
705-737-5085

www.dieppebluebeach.ca
Like us on Facebook

